The ROI
of Event Apps

Most event attendees expect an app
these days - and most organisers
want one too!
But are event apps worth the investment?
What features do attendees value the most?
How are organisers promoting apps?
And how are they measuring results?

The Uptake of Event Apps
More than 1in 2 organisations are already using
apps around their events - but price and roll-out time
remain the biggest barriers to adoption

Do you use event apps?

Yes

No

57

43

%

%

What are the reasons for NOT
using an app?

35%

Too expensive

29%

Takes time/effort to implement

26%
Can’t get buy-in/management approvals

26%

We have no need for them

16%

Difficult to measure the value it brings

How often do you use apps?
Most of our
events/attendees
expect them

Only large events
(300+ attendees)

45%

We use them
sparingly

21%

34

%

Event Apps – Pros & Cons
More than 4 in 5 event planners use apps to engage
more with attendees – but low adoption rates seem to
a problem for many

81%

57%

41%

29%

27%

21%

16%

8%

Drive attendee
engagement

Provide updates
to changes
on agendas/
schedules

Save money
on printing
programmes

Drive traffic
to sessions
using push
notifications

Our attendees
expect them

Gather data
on attendee +
behaviour

Create new
revenue
opportunities

Because our
competitors use
them

Why do you use event apps?

Top Challenges in Using Event Apps
50%

45%
42%
39%
37%
22%
14%
11%
9%
6%

Creating and launching
apps time-consuming
Low adoption
rates
Can’t measure ROI of
event app
Issues with data transfers
between systems
Dealing with multiple
suppliers
Don’t have support we
need
Can’t get insight I need
from data collected
Design & branding
problematic
Data on apps not
updated in real-time

Marketing Event Apps
Email is seen as the TOP marketing
platform for promoting event apps. Majority

of organisers market their apps in the months leading
up to the event – yet most attendees download it on
the day of the event.

How do you promote your event app?
100%

91% 64% 40% 34% 2%

Email
campaigns

Event
websites

Social
media

Registration
forms

1%

Messaging
platforms

More than
6 months
before event

(ex. WhatsApp)

When do you start promoting
your event app?
1-3 months
before event

One month
before event

41

When
registrations open

37%

%

14%

More than
6 months before
event

3-6 months
before event

7%

1%

When do most attendees
download the app?
100%

On the day
of event

32%

Day before
event

24%

Week before
event

19%

Few weeks
before event

15%

Don’t know

9%

More than
one month
before event

1%

Do you promote your app to attendees
AFTER an event?
No, attendees
don’t use it

67

Yes, but very
low engagement

Sometimes

9%

16

%

%

Yes, it is an
effective postevent engagement
tool

Other

4%

4%

How Do Attendees Use Event Apps?
Majority of event planners claim 50-75% adoption
rate for their event apps – with session information and
personalised agendas ranking as most
popular features used by attendees

What is the average adoption rate
of your event apps?
100%

31

%

24

%

20

%

?

12.5%
Between 50-75% Between 25-50% More than 75%

Less than 25%

Don’t know

What are the top 3 app features that
attendees value/use the most?

70

60

%

38

%

%

Information on
sessions/speakers/
sponsors

Personalised agendas
& calendar synching

Maps/floor plans

35%

33%

31%

Live polling/surveys

Networking

Push notifications

17%

8%

5%

Resource centres

Social sharing

Gamification

The ROI of Event Apps
Despite 1 in 3 event planners finding
it difficult to measure the ROI of their event apps adoption rates, survey feedback and
in-app engagement are the top metrics they use
in measuring success

Do you measure the ROI of
your event app?

No

Yes

35

65

%

%

How do you measure the ROI
of your event app?

48

%

Adoption
rates

45

%

Feedback from
surveys

39

%

Engagement
levels (page view
stats/polling in
sessions, etc)

7

%

Revenue from
monitisation
opportunities

Check out Eventsforce Mobile – the event app
you can have up and running in minutes!
Get in touch today or find out more here.
SOURCE: Eventsforce Study 2019 – The ROI of Event Apps
www.eventsforce.com

